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Masters Squash Inc.

ACT Masters Squash would like to
wish all Masters members and
their families a safe and
happy Christmas.
The committee takes this opportunity to
thank our sponsors for their highly valued
support over the year, and wish them, their
families and employees, all the best for the
season, and look forward to a continued
and successful partnership next year.
The editor of Handout would like to thank The Ferret for all his/her juicy little tid-bits that he/she
has ferreted out over the year. If any of these have caused consternation or embarrassment, the
Editor now takes the opportunity to say “Bad luck, that’s what it is all about really, innit”. And bythe-way, have a merry Christmas and please take care to have a safe and prosperous New Year. –Ed.
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And So… On To Next Year
By now most of you would have tweaked
to the fact that 2019 is ACT Masters 40th Anniversary year.
Difficult to miss actually, as for the last year our Hon. Prez seemed to mention
the fact at length every time he opened his mouth to speak—which as you
well know from years of patient listening, was often and long…
Well that was effective,
because it appears that we just
may have got the message.
And having got the message,
the question popped up
“should we celebrate this
birthday event?”
And if so, how?
Should we hold a wing-ding
slap-up party with lots of
booze and dancing and funny
hats all around and goings on
until the sun rises?
Perhaps not. We’re all getting
on a bit now, and after a
couple of glasses of Cab-Merlot
or Chardonnay and we’re off to
the land of nod.
Should we take out a full page
spread in The Canberra Times
and let all Canberrans know
how robust and enduring are
Masters squash and Masters
squash players?
Perhaps not. Hardly anybody
in Canberra buys—much less
reads—The CT any more.
Well, how about making our
March tournament a you-beaut
slap-up affair? And get lots of
players from NSW and Vic.
Masters to come to help us
celebrate the event.
Yeah. We could give hundred
dollar prizes for the winners;
and we could have a golf and
bowls day on Friday afternoon;
and a smashing dinner dance
with a top line band; and put it

on at the Old Parliament
And the almighty President
House
dining
room; and
dress
and the reluctant Treasurer
What is
– 1,262,304,000
seconds (give or take a few), or 21,038,400 minutes, or
up in ‘70s gear and… and.. and.
agreed. And so it came to pass.
350,640 hours, or 14,610 days, or 2,020 weeks, or 480 months? Give up? It’s 40 Years
And the committee said aye
and
quietly
smiled.
What is – 1,262,304,000 seconds (give or take
a few),
or 21,038,400
minutes, or
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Yes folks, our 2019 March tournament (2–3 March 2019) will celebrate our 40th year,
and we’re organising an event that is not to beMarch
missed. TheTournament
story so far…
Friday
afternoon
– Yowani
Golf
Club, Dickson(2–3
ACT March 2019) will celebrate our 40th year,
Yes
folks,
our 2019
March
tournament
A pre-tournament golf and bowls day has been organised for those oh-so multiand we’re organising
an
event
that
is
not
to be missed. The story so far…
talented Masters squash players.
Friday afternoon –

Friday night –

—
ACT Golf
versus
theDickson
rest of ACT
the world challenge —
Yowani
Club,
A
pre-tournament
golf–and
for those oh-so multiGolf
– Tee-oﬀ at 1pm
$35bowls
green day
fees,has
$37been
cartorganised
hire,
talented Masters squash players.
Bowls – Roll-oﬀ at 3pm – $12 per person.
— ACT versus the rest of the world challenge —
Meet–and
greetatat1pm
the –Yowani
Golffees,
Club $37
— Bistro
and bar available for dinner.
Golf
Tee-oﬀ
$35 green
cart hire,
Bowls – Roll-oﬀ at 3pm – $12 per person.

Saturday morning – The tournament starts, so leave your sore heads and hangovers behind.
Friday night –

Saturday night –

Meet and greet at the Yowani Golf Club — Bistro and bar available for dinner.

Dinner Dance at the iconic Old Parliament House.

Saturday morning – The tournament starts, so leave your sore heads and hangovers behind.
Saturday
night – House
Dinner
at the
iconic
Oldfederal
Parliament
House.from 1927 to 1988 and was
Old Parliament
(OPH)Dance
was the
home
of the
Parliament

designed by John Smith Murdoch, the first Commonwealth government architect. The building
witnessed
manyHouse
significant
events
in Australia’s
parliamentary
and political
historytoand
is and
an iconic
Old
Parliament
(OPH)
was the
home of the
federal Parliament
from 1927
1988
was
designed
John
Smith Murdoch,
landmark by
in our
democratic
journey.the first Commonwealth government architect. The building
witnessed many significant events in Australia’s parliamentary and political history and is an iconic
Refurbished
to reflect
its original
grandeur, this renowned heritage-listed venue continues to provide a
landmark
in our
democratic
journey.

sophisticated and elegant backdrop for events of all styles—especially Masters Squash dinner dances.

Refurbished to reflect its original grandeur, this renowned heritage-listed venue continues to provide a
sophisticated and elegant
backdrop
of all styles—especially
Masters
Squash commenced.
dinner dances.
Theme
– Dressfor
upevents
in something
from 1979 the year
ACT Masters
Theme – Dress up in something from 1979 the year ACT Masters commenced.

Walk around Old Parliament House Rose Gardens and take in the
spectacular lights of the Enlighten Festival.

Walk around Old Parliament House Rose Gardens and take in the
spectacular lights of the Enlighten Festival.

6.30 pm – Members’ Bar for pre-dinner drinks
6.30 pm – Members’ Bar for pre-dinner drinks

A story is that former PM Robert Menzies had a penchant for Sunday night

Martinis.
stirPM
a large
container
it himself
on thefor
barSunday
top and
line
A
story isHe
thatwould
former
Robert
Menziesofhad
a penchant
night
up glasses
Members
enjoy.
His recipe
beenonkept
is now
Martinis.
Hefor
would
stir a to
large
container
of it has
himself
the and
bar top
and line
oﬀered
as Menzies’
Martini
Cocktail.
up
glasses
for Members
to enjoy.
His recipe has been kept and is now
oﬀered as Menzies’ Martini Cocktail.
7.00 pm – Members’ Dining Room for dinner and dancing.

7.00 pm – Members’ Dining Room for dinner and dancing.

The Members’ Dining Room was originally the Members’ Lounge, a space for

The
Members’use
Dining
Room was
Members’
Lounge,
a space for
the exclusive
of Members
andoriginally
Senatorsthe
and
dates back
to 1920’s.
the exclusive use of Members and Senators and dates back to 1920’s.

Sunday morning
morning ––
Sunday

Tournament continues
continues with
with sore
sore muscles,
muscles, aching
aching bones
bones and
and the
the traditional
traditional
Tournament
barbecue all
all day—bacon-and-egg
day—bacon-and-egg sandwiches,
sandwiches, hamburgers,
hamburgers, snag
snag sambos
sambos etc.
etc.
barbecue

Sunday afternoon
afternoon –– Tournament
Tournament concludes
concludes with
with the
the traditional
traditional prize-giving
prize-giving and
and wrap
wrap up,
up, with
with lots
lots of
of
Sunday
“see-you-agains”, and
and “safe-travels
“safe-travels everyone”.
everyone”.
“see-you-agains”,

All weekend – Bar facilities – fabulous food (Jenny’s legendary curries, cakes, slices, toasties
etc) – great company – hot showers – cold showers – congratulations – commiserations – but
most
most of
of all,
all, aa superbly
superbly run
run tournament.
tournament.
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Spring Competition 2018 Results
Monday Night —
Dickson

Mugs — Team 22

JR Masonry
Winners — Team 4

PSnews
Winners — Team 15

Sommer Sherwood, Des Chin
Antoinette from Optimal
Performance, Keith Wallace
Matthew Hahn, Simon Oliver,
Tanya from Blossoms,
Gerard Orr

Runners Up — Team 16
Mark Bowen
Thamba Pathmanathan
Sue Cox

Monday Night —
Woden
Rolfe Mazda Group
Winners — Team 2
Mick Bayley, Alan Brownlee
Gerry Vassallo

Mugs — Team 18

Runners Up — Team 8

Paul Carberry
Antoinette Harmer
Betty Summerfield

Dallas Grigg, Sue Parker,(res
Danny Castro), Aaron Chuah

Total Traction Services
Winners — Team 23

Alex Swalling, David
Baussmann, Tom Spaven

Mugs — Team 4

Runners Up — Team 13
Heather Campbell, Antoinette
from Optimal Performance,
Helen Potter, Nick Westerink

Gary Hampson
George Komorowski
Ron Bates

Runners Up — Team 21

Mugs — Team 12

Total Traction Services

All Mechanical Repairs and Servicing
All Makes and Models

Unit 1a Gillott Street Belconnen

6251 3115

Michael from Total Traction,
Sue Virgona, John Forrest,
Thamba (res for Roy Zacharias),
Steve Hicks,

Runners-up — Team 1
Jim Foley, Matt Ashford
Kevin Robinson
Desiree Van Kleef

Mugs — Team 3
Adam Chad (res Steve Hicks)
Ron Smith, Sharon Blyton
Andrew Freeman
(reserve Dennis Smith)

JR Masonry
Winner — Team 10

Robinson+
McGuinness
Winners — Team 14
Frank Cortes
Chad Addison
Robert Issell

Michael Nuttall/Bruce Morgan
Kevin Ford
Michelle Francis-Kerr

Wednesday Night

Debbie Carlisle
(reserve Melissa Orr),
Frank Cassidy, Des Rowley

Kevin Yeadon, Michael Barrett,
El Prez, Jeremy Redgrove, Tom
Spaven (res. for Bob Bednarz)

Runners-up — Team 9
David Long, Alan Brownlee,
Amir Sandhu,
Heather Campbell

Mugs — Team 7
Jon Freeman, Frank Cassidy,
Suhail Jafri, Michelle Morthorpe
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Tournament Wrap-up

2019
Tournament
Calendar

The last few months have been quite hectic for our
dedicated band of Masters tournament tragics.
After returning from the National Championships in Hobart,
these intrepid warriors have been to Masters tournaments in
Thornleigh, Dapto, Ballarat, and the non-Masters ACT Doubles
and Crookwell Christmas Doubles.
Thornleigh and Dapto
In typical fashion the NSW
Masters has not posted any
results from Thornleigh
(October) or Dapto
(November), so I can’t
enlighten you here at all.
However Sue sent a few snaps
of what seem to be the finals
presentations at Dapto, so here
they are and you can decide.

Looks like Sue won a racquet cover

Crikey! Did Mick beat Bastow? Nah

Cheer up Lorraine—a grip is a grip…

Ballarat
Victoria, in their typical
fashion, are up to date and
have posted their results. Our
contingent had some successes.
• Ron Smith won Section 8,
• Denis Mettam came runnerup in Section 6,
• Richard Fry the consolation
plate in Section 8, and
• Heather Campbell the
consolation plate in section
10 (playing left-handed).
Well done to you all.
ACT Doubles
ACTSRA are just as tardy as
NSW Masters, and no results
are available from their
doubles tournament.
However I can report that
quite a few Masters members
did play in it, and generally a
jolly good time was had by all.
Crookwell Christmas
Doubles
What can I say? It—as always—
was a blast. They came from
Brisbane to Bega and all places
in between.
Lots of Masters players there,
and the dress-ups and
costumes were fascinating.
From memory, some winners
were; Mick Bayley, Lorraine
Rae, Denis Mettam, Karen
Bishop, Desiree Van Kleef.
Apologies if I have missed you.

ACT
Canberra 2–3 March
(ACT 40 year Anniversary)

New South Wales
Cardiff 2–3 February
Bathurst 6–7 April
Bega 4–5 May
Thornleigh 25–26 May
Dural 22–23 June
NSW State titles (NSW 40
Year Anniversary)
Bombaderry 27–28 July
Australian Titles
GOLD Coast QLD (Carrara)
2–13 September 2019
Wyong 26–27 October
Dapto 16–17 November
NSW AGM.

Victoria
Horsham 15–17 February
Bendigo 12–14 April
Victorian State Titles
Westerfolds Melbourne
25–26 May
Masters & Juniors
Wodonga 19–21 July
Teams event
Ballarat 22–24 November
Grays Ballarat

Queensland
Nerang 3–6 May
Queensland State Titles
Carrara Squash Centre
For the full list of sixteen (16)
Queensland tournaments, go
to: http://www.qmsa.asn.au
and link to 2019 calendar
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